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struck my vision. Time inches along on a clock with no numbers. 
Imagine. That is all I can do.  I could see, once, but clear sight would 
never grasp my eyes again. The days melt into the weeks. My peers 
are	probably	preparing	for	college	now,	summer	jobs,	social	lives.	I	
can’t	see	that	far	into	the	future,	yet.








and my mind soars, latching onto the wind making the trees scrape 
against my house. I make no progress towards the outside. Emotion 
is	heavy	and	silent	in	my	chest,	keeping	me	rooted.	Change,	fear—
right now they are the same.
“Are	you	okay?”	My	mom	says,	peeping	her	head	in	the	doorway.	
She	hovers.	I	hadn’t	heard	the	question	in	a	while.	I	haven’t	spoken	
to her longer than I realize. I answer to the sound’s direction.
	 “I	want	to	go	outside…I	just	can’t.”		My	door	does	not	shut	
behind	me.	It	sits	wide	open,	but	I	cannot	bring	myself	to	exit.	Fear	
hangs on my heart like moss.  
More conversations idly pass along with the months, and my win-
dow	acts	as	a	fortress	from	my	fears.	Dad	brings	me	news	of	the	
distant cold subsiding and Nestle hot chocolate. He accompanies me 





vision will begin to gradually deteriorate. Color will also start to 










“transitioning.” They taught me to remember to count my steps and sense where 
things were and assign a routine to nearly everything around me. They attempt-


































is not too much darkness to shade the colors, not yet. My eyelids slowly shut so 
that	I	can	remember	this	image	clearly.	And	I	feel	acceptance.	There	is	fear	that	I	
will lose the beauty along with my sight, but I’m beginning to doubt this idea. I 
move, unsteady, but it’s better than being immobile. 
Mom yells something behind me, and her words swirl along with the shadows, 
getting caught on my laughter. I dance—no, I wobble, in the dark.
